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On May 12 our nation, in accordance with an act of Congress passed in
the year 1913, paused in tribute to the
mothers of our land. Evidence of love,
gratitude, and thoughtfulnes8s were
showered upon them in various ways.
It was a day of special honor for
mothers, whether living or dead. In
most cases this day was observed in
all sincerity, but in some instances
through the years it has become a
mere formality.
Christians, of course, realize that
they are to honor both mother and
father day after day, Deut. 5, 16. Tc7Ve
are not to limit our affection and
obedience to a specific time, but rather
to give our parents love and respect
every day of the year. W’e are to do
this because God has commanded it
and because He has placed parents in
the home as His representatives and
His precious gifts to children. To the
end that we might better perform our
duties in the home and to the end
that more families might become
Christlike, we would do well to review
what Scripture has to say to parents
and to children.
What The Bible Says to Parents

Naturally, parents are to love their
chldren (Titus 2, 4) and to provide
for their physical needs, such as food,
drink, clothing, and shelter (2 Cor.
12, 14). But first and foremast G.0.d
tells parents that more important than
providing for their temporal well-being is the spiritual care and training

of the children entrusted into their
hands. We read: “And thou shalt teach
them (the words of the Lord) diligently unto thy children, and shalt
talk of them when thou sittest in thine
house, and when thou walkest by the
way, and when thou liest down, and
when thou risest up.” Deut. 6, 7.
“And that their childrtn . . . may
hear and learn to fear the Lord
your God.” Deut. 3 1, 13. “Train up
a chi d in the way he should go, and
when he is old, he will not depart
f rom it.” Prov. 22, 6. “And, ye fathers, jrovoke not yo,ur children to
wrath, but bring them up in the
nurture and admonition of the Lord.”
Eph. 6, 4.
This religious training will a1s.oinclude the necessary correction of the
children ‘- a factor which in many
homes is on the wane or has already
completely disappeared. Rebuke and
punishment are in accord with God’s
Word, for we read: “He that spareth
his rod hateth his son; but he that
loveth him chasteneth him betimes.”
Prov. 13, 24. “Foolishness is bound
in the heart of a child; but the rod
of correction shall drive it far from
h’im.” Prov. 22, 15. “Withhold
not
correction from the child.” Pro,v. 23,
13. “One that ruleth well his own
house, having his children in subjection with all gravity.” I Tim. 3, 4.
parents exert an evil influence
on their children, indulge them, or
show partiality, they will not enjoy the
blessing of the Lord and must on the
Last Day render an account. But
when parents set a good example and
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If

do many parents need help and assistance from their children, and we can
add to their joy and happiness by
serving them also in the dosing years
of their life.

give heed to the instructions laid down
for them in the Bible, then God will
reward them graciously and bless their
children as well. Examples of devout
fathers and mothers in the Bible are
Abraham, Jacob, David, Hannah’
Elizabeth, Mary and Eunice. Would
that all parents might follow in the
footsteps of these consecrated believers!
What

the Bible Says to Children

But God gives specific instructions
concerning the home also to the
children. First, they are to honor their
parents and regard them as God’s
representatives. “Children, obey your
parents in the Lord: for this is right.
Honor thy father and mother, which
is the first commandment with promise.” Eph. 6, l-2. This is especially
important when parents are aged and
have perhaps become feeble. Often at
that time the sinful tendency. exerts
itself to mock their ways and mannerisms and to ridicule their condition. But what does the Lord say?
“Hearken unto thy father that begat
thee, and despise not thy mother when
she is old.” Prov. 23, 22. “Thou shalt
rise up before the hoary head and
honor the face of the old man.” Lev.
19, 32.
Furthermore, children are to SUY,O
their parents by gladly doing for
them what they can. The opportunities
for such service are many, if children
will but seek them and make good use
of them. “Let them learn first to show
piety at home and to, requite their
parents; for that is good and acceptable before God.” I Tim. 5, 4. Again
we say, especially in their old age
-

Then children are also to obey their
parents in all things in which God has
placed father and mother over them.
In these days of juvenile-and parental
delinquency the reverse is true in
many homes. When a recent prominent
visitor to our country was asked what
impressed him most, he replied, “I am
amazed and surprised by the way the
parents obey their children here!”
What a sad commentary on the state
of affairs in much of American home
life! God’s Word says, “Children,
obey your parents in all things; for
this is well pleasing unto the Lord.”
Cal. 3, 20. Also to obedient children
our Savior says, “Hearken unto me,
0 ye children; for blessed are they
that keep My ways.” Prov. 8, 32. Parents may, however, not demand anything contrary to Scripture, and if
they do, children are directed by the
Bible “to obey God rather than men.”
Acts 5, 29. But when parents act
according to the Word of God, children are to obey willingly and cheerfully.
Finally, children are to. tove and
este,om their parents as precious gifts
of God. If only more boys and girls
would do this’ there would be less
strife, disobedience, and stubbornness
;n Ihe home. To that end the Lord
warns, “Cursed be he that setteth
light (shows a lack of respect) by his
father or his mother.” Deut. 27, 16.
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To impress upon children the importance and benefit of honoring parents God has added the promise:
“That it may be well with thee and
thou mayest live long on the earth.”
Surely innumerable blessings will be
showered down upon such children as
hearken to the voice of the Lord and
with His help fulfill their God-given
duties. Examples of good children in
the Bible are Isaac, Jephthah’s daughter, Joseph, Samuel, Ruth, Tim.othy,
and best of all, the boy Jesus. Would
that all children might walk in their
footsteps with Christ as the best example!
Our Earnest

Prayer

Such Christian homes where parents and children walk in the fear of
God are needed more and more in
our day and age. May we by means
of a good example seek to instill in
others the same Christlike spirit which
motivates and guides our home life!
G.od give us more Christian homes!
May this be our fervent prayer: “0
Lord, bless our homes and what belongs thereto. Bless their inhabitants
with true faith and a godly life, with
zeal and faithfulness in Thy service.
Bless them with health and strength
in body and soul. Let Thy holy angels
encamp around our homes both day
and night. Defend them against all
danger, against fire and other calamities. Protect them with Thy mighty
hand, and let all that dwell therein
live in. peace and happiness all the
days of their lives. Unto Thee, the
Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost,
b e praise and glory forevermore,
Amen.”
-0.w
.s.
-
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Contend earnestly fo,r the faith
which was once delivered unto the
saints!That is a call to arms which
cannot be disregarded. We would not
disregard it. Our flesh, indeed, would
have us evade the service, and we
need to be reminded, by the Law, of
the punishment meted <out to the
traitor. But as far as we are spiritual,
we enter the battle for Verbal Inspiration willingly and gladly. For we
love this glorious doctrine. We owe
so much to it. We owe to it the
greatest blessing of Christianity: the
assurance of God’s grace. But for
Verbal Inspiration the Gospel promises could not yield assurance and comfort. We fight for it not merely because it is one of the things which
Christ has co,mmanded LIS and must
be observed but because it is tied up
with the truth and reliability of the
Gospel. We love this precious teaching. It

has co,mforted us and been

our stay in the day of temptation and
in the hour of affliction,
the future

and we want

generations to be blessed

by it. It is a stumbling block to the
Jews and foolishness to the Greeks,
but we have found it to be the power
and wisdom of God and the foundation of our trust in the grace of God.
“By pagan pride rejected, spurned,”
the Word, given by verbal inspiration,
is our greatest treasure. We

thank

God that He has permitted us to enlist in its service. (Scripture
be broken, pp. 447,448)
-

cannot

A DEVOTION
rrMy sheep bear My voice, and I
know them, and they follow Me; and
1 give unto them eternal life. And
they shall never perish, neither shall
any man pluck them out of My band.”
-John
10: 27,28.
That is the description of the
Savior’s sheep: they hear His voice,
His Word. They hear it and take it
to heart; they believe it and trust in
it, as He has said: “Come unto Me,
all ye that labor and are heavy laden,
and I will give you rest,” Mattl 11: 28.
And because they trust His Word and
His promises, they follow Him; they
find true comfort in His Word and
allow themselves to be led by that
Word in all circumstances of th.eir
life-when
temptation assails them,
when their conscience accuses and condemns them, and when the trials of
life threaten to overwhelm them. In
the consciousness of their own sin and
weakness and helplessness they cling
to their Savior’s Word. It can never
change; it is ever true and trusty. “I
give unto them eternal life.” Could He
d 0 more?
Eternal life He gives them as His
free gift of love, grace, and mercy;
life from its beginning to its never-ending eternity; life in all its fullness, HE
who is the Prince of Life. Thus He
can assure them: “They shall never
perish.” He has bought and redeemed
them with His own heart’s blood that
they should be His own and live under
Him in His kingdom and serve Him
in everlasting righteousness, innocence
and blessedness. Surely no man shall
-

pluck them out of His hand. The
Christian’s
destiny is unalterably
wrapped up with the destiny of His
Lord and Savior, who is the Prince
of Life.
I urn content; my Jesus is my Lord,
My Prince of Lifte and Peace;
His loving heart is thirsting after
man’s
Welfure und future bliss.
Where He, my Lord and Muster,
livetb,
His servent also He receiveth.
I am content.
What comfort and strength and
courage to face the vicissitudes and
the trials of life and a blessed eternity! I am content in the band of my
Lord and Savior.
-H.
D. Mensing

NO TIME
time to reud, no time to pray,
No time to serve the Lord today,
No time to teach in Sunday School,
No time-for
life is very full.
NO

No
No
No
No

time to givlf a Gospel tract,
time to do a kindly act,
time to se& us Jesus sought,,
time-for
life is very short.

No time to cull upon a friend,
h7o time, den tbougb be’s near the end,
No time to share another’s cure,
No time-for
Zif,e is such u tear.
NO

TIME? How much is spent on
self?
How much on gaining worldly wealth?
Haw much on seeking pluce and ease?
Do you have. time for only these?
(Selected)
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PROPER PROCEDURE AGAINST
“If, in a church fellowship, one
arises who preaches false doctrine and
tries to introduce it into the church,
love to the Lord, love to the Church,
love to the errorist himself must drive
the rest of the members to testify, and,
when testimony and admonition are
fruitless, to exclusion of the same, according to the declaration of St.
Paul: ‘Put away from among yourself
that wicked person.’ (I Cor. 5,13.) If,
however, it is the case that a whole
church fellowship should take a false
position in doctrine and wanted to
tolerate and c1in.g to error in doctrines
of faith, then the individual member
in this communion who has a better
knowledge must reprove not only the
false teachers but also the whole communion, also if it should expel him
therefor, as the Roman Church did
Dr. Luther and the Jewish synagog

FALSE TEACHERS

did the Apostle Paul. If such an erring
communion or synod indeed submits
to hearing testimony against its false
position but does not better itself and
do away with what is wrong, then
the one concerned must himself step
out, first, because of the evil appearance which he would otherwise give;
xcondiy, because of the danger to
which such a witness is exposed. Every
error is something very dangerous, and
continued living in an ecclesiastical
atmosphere which is impregnated with
error by and by again dulls the co,nscience and is punished by God through
one’s finally again falling a victim to
error and to hostility
against the
orth.odox church, which one had
escaped.” Proceedings, Synodical
Conference, Eighth Convention, 1879
(Thes.es on Church Fellowship, Dr.
W. Sihler) , p. 16.

FENCE RIDERS
“Whoever

really

regards his dot

ready to despise and to sacrifice doc-

and confession as true,

trine, Word, faith, Sacrament, schools

and certain, cannot remain in

a.nd churches. He is either a secret

the same stall with such as teach, or

bedfellow of the enemies, or a skeptic

adhere to, false doctrine; nor can he

and a weathervane, waiting

keep on giving friendly words to Satan

whether Christ or the devil will prove

and his minions. A teacher who re-

victorious;

mains silent when errors are taught,

of his own whatever, and is not worthy

and nevertheless pretends to be a true

to be called a pupil, let alone a teacher:

teacher, is worse than an open fanatic

nor does he want to offend anybody,

trine, faith,
right

and by his hypocrisy does greater damage than a heretic. Nor

can he be

trusted. He is a wolf and a fox, a

or he has no convictions

or say a word in favor of Christ, or
hurt the devil and the world.”

hireling and a servant of his belly, and

-

to see

(Martin
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Luther)

SODOM AND GOMORRAH
“The
pastor of two suburban
couples who plan to trade mates says
he will ask his congregation to reserve
judgment.
” ‘I will deliver my regular Palm
Sunday sermon next Sullday,’ the Rev.
R. F. Winkelman said Wedllesday,
‘and add without comment the seventh
verse from the eighth chapter of
0 11:
Jh

” ‘He that is without sin among
you, let him first cast a stone at her.’ ”
” ‘That leaves most of us out,’ added the minister of Ccmmunity Methodist church in this San Francisco
suburb.
“Planning the swap are Dr. Frank
Sch\vartz, 38-year-old eye surgeon, and
his wife, Jean, 32; and Martin Brooks,
35-year-old owner of a pet and garden
supply store, and his wife, Betty’ 35..
“The couples met two years ago
and became increasingly friendly at
Cub Scout meetings, parent-teacher
association conferences and at church
choir practice; Dr. Schwartz and Mrs.
Brooks sang in the choir and Mrs.
Schwartz taught a Sunday school class.
“Except for them, the minister declared, ‘No one . . . knows all the
factors in this case.’

“Mrs. Schwartz and Mrs. Br,ooks,
who are sharing a small apartment in
Reno while they obtain divorces, are
and have been good friends, their
husbands said.
“The plan discf osed by the husbands is for Brooks to move into the
Schwartz residence and adopt the
Schwartz’ 9-year-old son and 4-yearold daughter and for Dr. Schwartz
to move in with the present Mrs.
Brooks and ado,pt the 9-months-old
baby girl and the three boys, aged
4, 8 and 10, there.
“Dr. Schwartz said there would be
‘no strain’ in the exchange, because
‘the children are all like brcthers and
s:sters &eady’ and ‘just feel they’re
getting an extra father and mother’.”
(The Oregon Journal, April I 1, 1957)
Hgw the. cry of such a sin against
the 6th Commandment must come before God even as the lustful shrieks
of Sodom and Gomorrah (Gen. 18:20,
2 1) ! What a gross disregard for the
words of our Savior in Matthew 19:6
“Wb~t therefore God bath joined togthrr let not man put aunder.”
--M.L.N.

“No man, having put his hand to
the plough, and looking back, is fit
for the kingdom of God.” Luke 9:62

“Be kindly affectioned one to another with brotherly love; in honour
preferring one another.” Rom. 12: 10

“God hath chosen the foolish things
of the world to confound the wise;
and God hath chosen the weak things
of the world to confound the things
which are mighty.” I Cor. 1:27

“He that believeth on the
<.verl.as:.inz life: and he that
not the Son shall not see
the wrath of God abideth
John 3:36

-
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Son hath
believeth
life; but
on him.”

CHRISTIAN

CERTAINTY

tossed craft the Lord lay asleep, were

“I am persunded, that neither death,
nor life, nor angels, nor principdlities?
nor powers, nor things present, nor
things to come, nor height, nor d!epth,
nor any other creature, shall be able
to sepamte us from the love of God,
which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.”
Rom. 8: 38,39.
What a conquering faith! What a
triumphant assurance! Our bo~dy, our
soul, our past and our future, and
our eternal destiny are tied to the
eternal God by the bonds of love,
bonds not of human love, which
changes and vacillates, but of God’s
love, which is ever constant and ever
the same. ‘rFor the mountains shall
d.epart and the hills be removed, but
My kindness shall not depart from
thee, neither shall the covenant of My
peace be removed, saith the Lord that
hath mercy on thee,” Is. 54: 10.
Nothing can cut us loose from olir
God? nothing can set us adrift in this
world. The love of God in Christ
Jesus is the anchor that amidst all
the storms of life holds us safely to
our God. Thus peace and a blessed
calm, supreme confidence an.d abiding
l-lope may enter our soul under the
stress of life to keep and sustain us
and in the hour of death to carry us
triumphantly into a blessed etemlty,
to be with the Lord forever.
You say you do not feel that way?
That is true. Often, under the tria1.s
of life, the darkness of despair threat~.ns to engulf us, and we are blinded
to the joy of God’s salvation. The
disciples, too, when in the storm-

not conscious of His power to help;
but He was there nevertheless, ready
to be their help when help was needed.
Their

trouble

was that they looked

upon the waves and the danger and
forgot

to look upon their Lord and

Savior. Learn from them, my friend
cf little faith. Never mind the winds
that break over you, ignore the waves
that threaten to draw you down into
the deep. Keep the eye of your f&h.
upon the Lord

and

His

promise.

The love of God in Chris.t is your
never-failing

anchor.

H.D.M.

NEWS
FROM IOWA
The pastor and congregation of
Oskaloosa at the request of our Com.mittee on Mission Opportunities began Mis.sion Work in the city of
Muscatine, Iowa, on the first Sunday
in March. Regular services are being
cc.nducted at the Y.W.C.A.
and an
instruction class was begun on the
first Sunday in April. The initial expenses of the work were paid out of
miss& money raised in the congregation but now that the work is favorably begun, our mission moneys will
be sent to our conference treasurer,
that all our brethren of Concordia
Luthera Conference may share in our
mission work. Muscatine is a city of
20,000 and a systematic survey of the
city is being planned for the immediate future.
- J.E.S.
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OMNISCIENT.
He knows all that
‘happens in the universe. Psa. 139:1-4:
“0 Lord, Thou bust searched me and
k nown me.- Thou understundest my
tbougbts afar off. Thou -art
acquainted with all my ways. For there
is not a word in my ton,gue but, lo,
0 Lord, Thou knowest it altogether.”
John 21:17: rrLord, Thou knowest
all things.” And He is WISE. He applies His knowledge in the best manner to attain His end. Jude 25: rrT~
the only wise God-be
glory and
majesty.”

Lesson 16
THE SECOND

CHIEF

PART

THE CREED
Article
I
The True God and Faith

in Him

The Creed is a brief statement of
the true faith based upon the apostles’
teaching and handed dolwn from the
early C.hurch. It is called The Apostles’
Creed. And it fully agrees with the
teaching of the Scriptures.
In it we confess, “I believe in God,”
not gods. I Cor. 8:4: “There is none
other God but One.” Moreover, John
4:24: rrGod is a Spirit,” that is, He is
without a body; for era spirit bath not
flesh and bones” (Luke 24:39). Furthermore, John 1: 18: rrN~ man butb
seen God at any time.” But His Word
tells us many things about Him (His
attributes).
God is ETERNAL
(without beginning and without end). With Him
there is neither past nor future, but
only a continual unbroken present.
Psa. 90:2: rrFrom everlasting to everlusting Thou art God.” He is UNCHANGE’ABLE.
Jas. 1: 17: “With
Whom is no variableness.” Mal. 3: 6:
“I am the Lord, I change not.” And
He is OMNIPRESENT.
He is in
every place at all times. Jer. 23: 24:
“Can any bide himself in secret places
that 1 shall not see him?-Do
not 1
fill heaven and earth? saitb the Lord.”
(alGod is OMNIPOTENT
mighty). He can do all things, Psa.
115: 3: ‘?He bath done whatsoever He
bath phased.” Luke 1: 37: rrWith Him
nothing shall be impossible.” He is
-

God is HOLY.
There is no evil
in Him. Isa. 613: “Holy, holy, holy is
the Lord of Hosts.” He is JUST
(righteovs) . He always does the right
thing. Isa. 45:21: “There is no God
else beside Me; a just God and a
Savior.” Psa. 145:17: rrTbe Lord is
righteous in all His ways.” And He is
FAITHFUL.
He always speaks the
truth and keeps His promises. Psa.
33:4: ‘:Tbe Word of the Lord is
right; and alt His works are done in
truth.” Num. 23~19: rrGod is not a
man, that He should lie; neither the
son of man, that He should repent.”
(change His mind) .
God is BENEVOLENT.
He desires to bless the objects of His love.
Psa. 37:4: “Delight
thyself in the
Lord; and He shall give thee the desire of tbine heart.” He is MERCI‘FUL. H:e pities the afflicted and bes,tows His benefits on the miserable,
ikL 145:~ ‘?Tbe Lord is good to all:
and His tender mercies are over all
His works.” Psa. 68: 5 : “A Father of
the fatherless, and a Judge of the
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widows, is God in His holy habitaion.”
And He is GRACIOLJS. He blesses
those who deserve it not. Psa. 103: 10:
‘?He bath not dealt with us after our
sins; nor retwarded us according to our
iniquities.”

Father, the Son, and
are revealed as three
and each Person is
entire. Yet there are
but only one God-the
in-one) God.

God is one; but He has revealed
Himself in three distinct Persons. We
confess “I believe in God the Fatberand in Jesus Christ His only SonI believe in the Holy Ghost.” At the
baptism of Christ, for instance? John
baptized the Son, the Holy Ghost
descended as a dove, and the Father
spoke from heaven (Matt. 3 : 16,17) :
“This is My beloved Son in Whom
I am well pleased.” And the Savior’s
great commission (Matt. 28: 19,20)
includes the command to baptize all
nations “in the Name (not names)
of the Father, and of the Son, and
of the Holy Ghost.”

The Father has begotten the Son
from eternity. Psa. 2:7: rrTb~u art My
Son; this day have I begotten Thee.”
The Son is the Only-begotten of the
Father. John 3: 16: “He gave His only
begotten Son.” From eternity the Holy
Ghost proceeds from the Father (J,ohn
15:26: “The Comforter - even the
Spirit of Truth Which proceeds from
the Father.“) and from the Son (Gal.
4:6: “God s,ont forth the Spirit of His
Son into your hearts”) Christ breathed
on His disciples and said to them,
“R eceive ye the Holy Ghost” (John
20:22). The work of creation is
especially ascribed to the Father; the
work of redemption to the Son; and
the work of sanctification to the Holy
Ghost. But each Person participates
also in the work of the others.

Herein is a wonderful mystery. The
Father is God. Christ said [John 20:
17) : CT ascend unto My Father and
your Father, and to My God and
your God.” The Son is God. I John
5:20: “This (Jesus Christ) is the true
God-.” And the Holy Ghost is God.
Acts 5:3,4: ‘?Peter said to Ananias,
‘Why bath Satan filled tbine heart
to lie to the Holy Ghost? Thou bast
-iied-unto
God.” Still there are not
three Gods; nor is each Person a third
p?st of God. Of Christ we read, Col.
2: 9: CrIn Him dwelletb all the fullness
of the Godhead bodily.”
And He
speaks of the. Father as of rrAnotber
that beareth w/Etness” (John 5: 32) ,
and of the Holy Ghost as rcanotber
Comforter”
(John 14: 16). Thus the
-

the Holy Ghost
distinct Persons,
God whole and
not three Gods,
Triune (three-

In confessing our faith we say, “J
believe,” not we believe; for no one
can be saved by another’s faith. Hab.
2~4: ‘?Tbe just shall live by his faith.”
To believe in God is to know and accept as true what the Scriptures say
of Him. True faith must be based
upon Scripture. Where there is no
word and promise of God, there can
be no true fait-h, but only human imagingation and superstition. Acts 17: 11:
“These we1.emore noble-in that tbey
received the Word with all readiness
of mind, and sear&d the Scriptures
daily whether those things were so.”
75
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And to believe in God is to trust and
rely on Him with such confidence.
Heb. 11: 1: “Faith is the substance of
things hoped for; the evidence of
things not seen.” St. Paul gives us an
example of the sure confidence of the
heart, when he writes, “I know Whom
1T have b$elieved, and am persuaded
that He is ab,le to keep that which I
b ,,o committed unto Him against
t/EL day” (II Tim. 1: 12) . --J.E.S.

Why does a pastor who is true to
the Word of God refuse to preach a
Baccalaureate sermon in a public
school? Why does he refuse invitations to open a P.T.A. meeting and
other such civic meetings with an invocation or to close such meetings
with the Lord’s benediction? Why does
he strenuously oppose the introduction of religion into the public schools
and into other city, community, state,
and national affairs? These questions are often ask among people
who are unfamiliar with the teachings
of Scripture. Besides the performance
of such things -being a violation of all
those Scripture passages which deal
with the sin of unionism (joining in
religious work or worship with those
of a different faith), such a promiscuous
mixing of religion into the affairs of the State and Nation is contrary to the principle of the separation
of Church and State. It is concerning
this principle that the Lord Jesus
answered the Pharisees in Matthew
22: 2 1b, saying: “Render therefore un-

-

to Caesar the things which are Caesar’s
and unto God the things that are
God’s?
In these words Jesus distinctly tells
us that Caesar’s domain and God’s
domain are two different Kingdoms,
that the Church and State are two
different spheres which m,us,t strictly be kept apart atid not intermingled
or mixed together. This fundamental
principle is also embodied in the
Constitution
of our country which
plainly states: “Congress shall make
no law respecting an establishment of
religion or the free exercise thereof.”
Attempts Have Been M,ade to Destroy
the Principle of Separation

It is indeed true that attempts have
been made time and time again to
destroy this principle and to have the
State mix into the affairs of the
Church and the Church into those of
the State. Various organizations, mainly of sectarian influence or persuasion,
are continwally at work to wipe out
the distinguishing line between Church
and State and to merge both into
one. Congress has been petitioned
many times to recognize Jesus Christ
as Lord of the Nation. More religion
in public schools has recently been
urged by the Daughters of the American Revolution. These and many other
similar notions are not only contrary
to the Constitution of our country
but also have no backing watever in
the Word of God. \Vherever and
whenever this principle has been overthrown disunity in the CIhurch and
corlfus:on in the State has resulted.
The Difference
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\Vhen

Between Church and State

Jesus

declares:

“Render

therefore unto Caesar the things which
are Caesar’s; and unto God the things
that are God’s,” He bids us recognize the vital differences between the
Church and the State. There is, in
the first place, a difference in the
nature of the two realms. The State
is external, visible; of the Church the
Bible says: “The Kingdom of God
coemth not with observation; neither
shall they say, Lo here! or, Lo there!”
(Luke 17:20,21.) One cannot find
the Church on the map; it is not limited to a certain country or nation;
it knows no boundaries; it extends
over all the earth. The State is temporal, only for time; the Kingdom
of Christ is eternal, not doomed to
death and decay like the kingdoms
of this world. The State is physical,
earthly, secular; the Church is spiritual-it is rrin the world but not of the
world.”
There is also a difference in membership. The subjects of the State are
all those peoiple who live within its
borders. Members of the Church are
those and those only who accept Jesus
Christ as their Savior, no matter where
they may live on earth. People are
born into the State, foreigners are
naturalized as citizens of the State;
but people must be regenerated or
“born again” to become members of
the Church, they become members in
the Church by a living faith in Christ
which is worked in their hearts by the
Holy Ghost . . . The membership of
the State is composed of two classes:
rulers and subjects. The government
of the State may take different
f orms: democracies, monarchies, re-

publics, kingdoms, dictatorships, and
so o,n, and their officials bear different names or titles: emperors, kings,
princes., presidents, dictators, parliaments, cabinets, congresses, and the
like. These are necessary to maintain
law and order in the State. They rule:
they make laws and enforce them. But
there is nothing like that in the
Church. Scripture says: “One is your
Master, even Christ; and all ye are
brethren.” (Matt. 23:8.) No pope,
no bishop, no pastor, no council, no
synod has a right to, rule in the
Church. The chief duty of the pastor
is to serve, to feed the flock of God,
to lead them into God’s W,ord and
direct them by that Word.
The object and purpore of the State
is altogether different from that of
the Church. The object of the State
is temporal peace; the object of the
Church is eternal peace. The purpose
of the Church is to show sinners the
one and only way to heaven through
faith in Christ Jesus; its work is for
the spiritual and eternal welfare of all
men. The State, on the contrary, is
concerned only with the temporal welfare of its citizens. It must, therefore,
sacrifice the welfare of individuals for
the sake of the community as in the
case of war; the State must punish
wickedness when others are harmed;
it must prevent such wickedness by
watchmen, police, FBI
employing
agents, etc. The State must have an
Army, Navy, and Air Force to protect citizens from outside enemies. The
State must make rules and regulations
concerning commerce, trade, and industry, adopt and enforce health
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ordinances . . . and to do all this the
State m.ust levy taxes which the citizens are expected to pa.y.
The Church and State also follow
different princ$es and haYe different
stnndurds. The laws of the State follow the dictates of human reas,on and
these laws are therefore subject to
change as conditions change. The
State is not governed by principles
based on the divine Word of God. It
is not the business of the State to tell
people what they owe to God. The
State’s business is merely to see t’o it
that all citizens lead a quiet and
peaceable life here on earth. And the
means which the State uses to carry
out its business is force - police,
prison, the sword. In contrast, the
principles and standards. which the
Church follows are laid down in the
Bible and nowhere else. The Church
has no right whatever to make additions to the Bible and to frame new
laws for the Christians. The Church,
moreover, carries on its work, not by
f orce, but by the ‘Sword of the
Spirit,” the Word of God, and by it
alone. When the Word of God is
ineffective, all that the Church can
do is to avoid fellowship with those
who do not abide by God’s Word.
Church and State-two
totally dif.
ferent realms-in
fact, they are op
posites. Yet, they should work together in complete harmony - the
Church performing its duty as Church
and not infringing
upoa the State
and the State performing its duties
without

infringing

upon the Church.
-

The Duties

of the Christian

Both to Church

and State

It is clear from the pages of the
Bible that God does not prescribe any
particular form of government, but
He does say: “Submit yourselves to
every ordinance of man for the Lord’s
sake: whether it be to the King as
supreme, or unto governors.” (I Pet.
2: 13.) “Put them in mind to be subject toI principalities and powers, to
obey magistrates.” (Titus 3 : 1.) “Let
every soul be subject to the higher
powers, for there is no power but .of
God; the powers that be are ordained
of God. Whosoever, therefore, resisteth the po,wer, resisteth the ordinance of God, and they that resist shall
receive to themselves damnation.”
(Rom. 13: 1.) Christians are, therefore, constrained by the Word of God
to do their duty to the State no matter what form of government it may
.
be.
Christians are to honor and respect
those holding public office in the
government as. God’s representatives.
They, too, are included in the Fourth
Commandment as those whom we are
not to provoke to anger, but to whom
we are to give honor, serve and obey,
and hold in love and esteem. We are
also to remember them in our prayers,
for St. Paul writes: “I exhort therefore that, first of all, supplications,
prayers, intercessions, and giving of
thanks be made for all men, for kings
and for all that are in authority, that
we mly lead a quiet and peaceable
life in all godliness and honesty. For
this i: good and acceptable in the
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sight cf God our Savior.”
2: l-3.)

(I Tim.

A Christian citizen will furthermore perform his duty to the State by
conforming to its laws. Even the most
nonsensical law must be respected as
long as it is in force. Only in one
case must a Christian resist the law
of the State and that is when the
State, by law, compels him to do that
which is contrary to the Word of God.
Then the rule applies: “We ought to
obey God rather than men” (Acts
5:29.), and a true Christian will
rather suffer punishment, imprisonment, death, than conform to a law
which is in direct violation to a command of God.
It is also the Christian’s duty to
the State willingly to pay the taxes
imposed upon him. God plainly tells
us concerning those who are over us
in the State: “Render therefore to
a.11their dues: trib,ute to whom tribute
is &Je; custom to whom custom; fear
to whom fear; honor to whom honor.”
(Romans 13:7) . The Christian should
also acquaint himself with the conditions prevailing in the government and
thus be able to cast an intelligent vote.
He should also be willing to fill a
public office when required to do soand he should look upon all these
things not merely as privileges bsut as
d.ut’es which, as a citizen, he owes to
the State.
But these numerous duties must
never kc ep him from fulfilling
his
duties toward God. Jesus says: “Render unto God the things that are God’s”
(Matt. 22:21b.). But what must a
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Christian render unto God? In the
Book of Proverbs, God says: “My
son, give Me thy heart.” God demands
of us our hearts, that is, our love to
Him. above all things. And we are
able to give our hearts to Him, only
through our Savior, Jesus Christ. In
Christ alone our hearts are washed
and cleansed from every spot and
stain of sin and are thus acceptable
to God. Believe on the Lord Jesus
Christ; put your entire trust in His
wounds, in His innocent suffering, in
His death on the cross-then
you
have given your heart to God.
But the Christian’s duty to God
does not end here. It is the Christian’s
duty also to bring forth the fruits
of his faith, to show that. he truly
believes in Jesus as his Savior by
earnestly striving to do those things
which are pleasing to God and avoiding that which is displeasing to the
Lord. A Christian shows his love for
Christ by using the talents which God
has given him for the work of the
Church. Rendering unto God the
things that are God’s requires of
Christians to use that which God has
entrusted to them for the building
and extension of His Kingdom. This
the Christian is to do willingly and
cheerfully, remembering that all that
we are and have comes from God and
that we are merely caretakers or
stewards of that which God has given
us, and that, some day, God will call
us to account for our stewardship.
Christians are, therefore, to be good
citizens of the State and faithful

mem-

bers of the Kingdom of God.
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My Bible Companion

book which is very convenient for
handy cross-reference. Another index
in the rear of the manual lists all of
the Bible passages according to the
sequence of the books of the Bible. One
deplorable factor with regard to this
booklet is that about 5.0; passages
from the Old Testament and about
a dozen passages from the New Testament are from the Revised Standard
Version. Th ese particular selections
are designated by an “R” following
the passage. We wish that the author

A topical index of Bible passages by
Prof. Ewald M. Plass. Northwestern
Publishing House, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Price: 70~.
This book is a small 7 1/2x51/4 paper
cover manual containing 1000 different Bible texts which are printed out
in full under 97 alphabetically arranged topics. The Bible passages are
double-spaced providing ample room
for possible annotations. The author
does not claim to exhaust all of the
possible selections which could be used
under the various topics but the texts
which he has chosen are thoroughly
relevant and sufficient for a compact manual. An alphabetical list of
topics is found in the forepart of the

had consistently

utilized

James version throughout

the

and we feel

that because of his use of the Revised
Standard

Version we cannot recom-

mend this booklet to the members of
our conference.
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